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Soldiers returning home in a scene at Heligan. Paid performers and
community participants. WildWorks. Photo by Steve Tanner.

Introduction

Culture and Creative industries play a vital role in
place-making, economic growth and social cohesion in
Cornwall and are all areas where investment supports
Cornish cultural distinctiveness. Cornwall Council
and Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Local Enterprise
Partnership are committed to further developing
the vital role played by arts and culture. The projects
and programmes included in this booklet are just
some of those funded and founded thanks to the
support, collaboration and commitment of key
partners including Arts Council England, The National
Lottery Heritage Fund and Historic England. Together
these partners signed with us a Memorandum
of Understanding, to demonstrate our collective
commitment to continuing the investment into our
arts, culture and heritage.
The focus of our combined efforts fall into three
main areas:

RESILIENCE: (Prosperity) developing new,
sustainable long-term financial models for Cornwall’s
arts and cultural economy to achieve inclusive growth,
productivity-led growth leading to great careers,
innovation & creativity.
PLACE: (Place) using arts and cultural development
as a means to achieving positive economic and social
change in agreed locations across Cornwall to support
vibrant communities and a strong global presence.
IDENTITY: (People) building on UK Parliament’s

recognition of national minority status for the
Cornish, the Cornish language and Cornish cultural
distinctiveness fostering a shared sense of place, pride
and confidence in communities across Cornwall.

It is thanks to our collaborative approach that so much
has already been achieved and it is our ambition to
continue this vital work to not only sustain, but to grow
Cornwall’s arts and cultural compass. We recognise the
essential role our creative sector plays in Cornwall’s
future economic development.
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1.

Resilience

Developing new,
sustainable long-term
financial models for
Cornwall’s arts and
cultural economy to
achieve inclusive growth,
productivity-led growth
leading to great careers,
innovation & creativity.

Cultivator
Cultivator provides a bespoke, expert-led programme
of support for creative practitioners and businesses
in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly, enabling them to
recognise, understand and maximise their potential to
grow.
It’s a highly innovative programme which brings
together for the first time two strands of European
funding - ESF and ERDF - alongside match funding from
Arts Council England and Cornwall Council. It’s at an
impressive scale, with £3.7 million of funding over 3 years
enabling the programme to reach up to 1,000 creative
practitioners and small businesses.
• The Cultivator team of Creative Business Advisors is
currently working with 655 client businesses, including
many sole traders and freelance practitioners.
• The showcasing of 7 Cornwall designer makers in
September 2018 at the British Craft Pavilion, part of
the London Design Fair in Brick Lane, curated by Hole
and Corner, under the brand identity ‘Design Frontier’
created specifically for the show.
• The Creative Export programme has supported 60
businesses to date. The breadth of businesses is broad
and includes ceramicists, jewellers, digital, marketing,
publishing and craft producers, ranging from start-ups
and sole traders to established SME employers.

Krowji
Cornwall Council and Arts Council England identified
an opportunity to establish a creative sector hub where
a range of sector support agencies could be located
alongside creative practitioners and businesses and in
2002, Creative Kernow, one of Cornwall’s leading creative
sector agencies was tasked with turning the concept into
a reality.
Following a review of possible locations across Cornwall,
the redundant former Grammar School in Redruth was
identified as the most suitable site and Creative Kernow
purchased the freehold from Cornwall Council in 2005
with a mortgage from the Charity Bank. Krowji, meaning
small cottage, shed or workshop rapidly became a
vibrant creative community providing studios and
workspaces for artists and makers, creative businesses
and support initatives.
A £3.6m investment funded by the European Regional
Development Fund and a mortgage with Triodos Bank led
to the opening in 2015 of the new Percy Williams Building,
creating 50 new studio spaces and doubling the floor
space so there are now more than 200 people based at
Krowji.

Vibrant

Creative
Community

• Krowji is the largest creative cluster west of Bristol with
a unique mix of tenants right across the creative sector.
• Krowji is a self-financing project in revenue terms, with
much renovation work funded by rental income from
their 98% average occupancy.
• The location of Krowji in Reduth was influenced by
its central location in relation to the distribution of
creative employment, good access to transport links,
strong support from the town and a desire to contribute
to local economic and community regeneration plans.
• Krowji Phase 2 is about to start, supported by those
same funders, consisting of a demolition of another old
classroom building and the construction of a new block
of purpose built workspace units due to be completed
in March 2020.

Cornwall Museums
Partnership
Cornwall Museums Partnership was formed in 2015 as
an independent, charitable incorporated organisation
with the aim of providing leadership, support and
representation to Cornwall’s museums. With the purpose
of helping Cornwall’s museums to thrive, Cornwall
Museums Partnership undertakes three main activities
to help our museums to inspire, entertain, connect and
inform.
Commissioning programmes in museums to help them
to engage with more people, brokering partnerships
between museums and the private, public and voluntary
sectors to help them access new skills, resources and
markets and training and support services to provide
effective solutions to key challenges, question ‘business
as usual’ and result in a skilled networked, confident and
happy museum workforce.
• Over 70 Cornish gwythi (museums)
• 32 accredited, the most of any region in the country
• Over 2000 volunteers
• 1.5m combined museum visitors annually
• Since 2012, £2.1m funding raised
• 900 training places funded
• 36 community projects involving 4000 people

2.

Place

Using arts and cultural
development as a means
to achieving positive
economic and social
change in agreed
locations across Cornwall
to support vibrant
communities and a
strong global presence.
Audience watching a scene 100 UnEarth at Heligan.
WildWorks. Summer 2018. Photo by: Steve Tanner

Tate
Planned over a period of 10 years, the design of the new
Tate St Ives was informed by both its coastal setting and
the voices of its community members. Excavated entirely
into the hillside, the development has doubled its gallery
space and introduced unprecedented levels of natural
light into the space, ensuring the very best of British and
international art can be showcased to an incredibly high
standard. Improved resources have also enabled the
gallery to now open all year round, offering a permanent
presence to the iconic 20th century artists who lived
in St Ives, including Alfred Wallis, Ben Nicholson and
Barbara Hepworth, demonstrating the important role of
the town in the story of modern art.
The ambitious £20m project received significant levels
of partnership support including funding from Cornwall
Council, Arts Council England, Coastal Communities Fund
and National Lottery Heritage Fund among many others.
Since its reopening in October 2017:
• Patrick Heron, Rebecca Warren, Virginia Woolf and
Nashashibi Skaer exhibitions
• 365,000 visitors in the first year to the gallery and
Barbara Hepworth Museum
• 11,000 local passes sold in the first year
• 17,000 under-18s participating in activities

Kresen Kernow
Kresen Kernow will be a state of the art archive building,
bringing together the world’s largest collection of
records, books, maps, plans and photographs related to
Cornwall and protecting them for future generations. It
is being funded by an £11.7m grant from National Lottery
Heritage Fund and Cornwall Council and will open to the
public in 2019.
The project has repurposed the historic Brewhouse at
the gateway to Redruth, transforming a derelict building
in the heart of the Cornish Mining World Heritage Site
into a welcoming hub for residents and visitors from
across the world. Through exhibitions, interactive
displays, online access and a vibrant programme of
events and activities, the project aims to make the
fascinating stories held in the archives accessible
to everyone.
Thousands of people have already taken part in
activities such as site tours and family workshops
onsite and across Cornwall. The team are currently
preparing the millions of items in the collections to be
moved to their new home later this year, helped by a
fantastic team of over 100 volunteers who are recording,
packaging, digitising and helping with events.

3.

Identity

Building on UK Parliament’s recognition
of national minority status for the Cornish,
the Cornish language and Cornish
cultural distinctiveness fostering a shared
sense of place, pride and confidence in
communities across Cornwall.

Hall for Cornwall
Hall for Cornwall’s vision is to establish itself as a one of
the South West’s leading performing arts venues and to
produce a year-round quality programme which reflects
the wide cultural needs of Cornwall’s population.
The vision focuses on three core priorities: Community
Space, Young People, Local Talent. The current £21.6m
redevelopment will reveal a three-tiered auditorium with
300 extra seats, allowing the theatre to attract larger
scale shows for the first time. The theatre will have a new
flexibility to its space, welcoming theatre, music, comedy
and gaming productions, communal cafes and bars and
creative workspace.
• Add £35.6m to Cornwall’s economy and create 165
jobs, a year after it re-opens in 2020
• An ERDF and LEP funded business hub, with 1,156m of
office, meeting and breakout space acting as a hotbed
for creative organisations and local small businesses
• Offer communal bar and café areas designed to engage
visitors with the activity and flow of life through the
wider building
• Remove barriers to attendance and participation,
including improved wheelchair access and a choice of
accessible seating, plus a Space to Change facility

Community space

Young people
and

Local talent

FEAST
FEAST is an Arts Council England and Cornwall Council
funded programme which works to “Make great art
happen across Cornwall”. It commissions projects
which reach all the communities of Cornwall, market
and coastal towns, rural villages and hamlets alike.
From Stoke Climsland to St Just and Millbrook to
Mousehole FEAST has supported projects which bring
everyone in a community together, including people
who for social, economic, health or other reasons do
not usually have the chance to get involved. The aim is
to revitalise communities, reinvigorate the local skills
base and bring about positive social change through
arts and culture.
As a FEAST grant provides evidence of local support to
national funders, the grant is frequently able to enable
projects to unlock other money. FEAST projects have a
fantastic leverage record, with an average of £10 raised
for every £1 of grant, representing significant extra
investment into the local cultural life of Cornwall.
FEAST is part of the Creative Kernow family of projects,
based at Krowji in Redruth.
In 2017/18 FEAST celebrated its 10th anniversary and
worked with:
• 1651 artists, 1944 volunteers
• 12,928 active participants and 108,000 people who
watched and experienced events
• Activities in 299 communities across Cornwall
• 95 investments which leveraged an additional
£1,169,325

Make great

art happen

across
Cornwall

The Man Engine
The Man Engine was a multifaceted cultural heritage
project commissioned in June 2015 by the Cornwall
and West Devon Mining Landscape World Heritage Site
(CMWHS) as the centrepiece of their Tinth Anniversary
Programme.
Conceived and led by Golden Tree Productions, the
project was developed and devised by a comprehensive
multi-disciplinary team in consultation with the CMWHS,
National Lottery Heritage Fund and Arts Council
England.
The largest mechanical puppet ever constructed in
Britain, Man Engine weighed 40 tonnes and had a
crawling height of 4.5m, standing height of 10m and
covered 130 miles at more than 20 events from 25 July
to the 6 August 2016.
• Project funding of £474,000
• In-kind support £416,650
• School and community participants 2,137
• Live audience of 149,000
• Economic impact of £2,973,000
• Remote audience of 114,485,000
• Global reach 104 countries

Go Cornish
Use of the Cornish language is increasing, with a growing
number of people taking language exams, an increasing
use of Cornish in business branding and Cornish in
general becoming more visible in the community.
The new promotional website for learning Cornish,
gocornish.org, launched in January 2019 in conjunction
with First Kernow buses, with a fresh, modern, younger
appeal and including a new app for pre-school children,
Magi Ann. The Magi Ann app was made possible thanks
to a collaboration with the Welsh promotional language
organisation, Menter Iaith which developed it with
funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund.
The Cornish team:
• Provide over 500 translations each year
• Have 15 schools teaching Cornish as a modern
language in two clusters
• Almost 80 people taking Cornish language exams
in 2018
• Have launched an annual Cornish short film
competition in partnership with Falmouth University

Future focus

Cornwall and the Isles of
Scilly have the ambition to
become an internationally
renowned digital and
creative-tech cluster.
We have a long history
of cultural expression
which now underpins
our creative and visitor
economy. The creative sector
is accelerating economic
growth, creating real jobs,
increasing productivity
and capturing market
share. Cornwall and the
Isles of Scilly has fantastic
regional assets, a proud and
enthusiastic creative sector
and there is a lot more to be
excited about in the future.

• Kresen Kernow opens its doors in summer 2019
following much work and investment.
• In 2020, Hall for Cornwall, the centrepiece of our
theatre landscape will re-open following considerable
investment.
• Uniquely placed to capitalise on our internationally
renowned digital and creative tech cluster, and
growing the artificial intelligence and data driven
economy, hothousing talent from Falmouth
University’s School of Film and TV with industry
standard post production, visual effects, studio and
workspace for over 1200 new jobs.
• The exciting Pydar Street regeneration site in Truro
which, along with Falmouth University, will build on
Truro’s growing reputation as a Creative and Digital
Cluster by locating cutting edge Screen Industry
facilities in the City and promoting high value ‘spin out’
companies, and locating national assets in the region
including a British Film Institute Centre of Excellence.
• A developing programme of work in partnership with
the BBC and creative industries in Cornwall to
produce Cornish TV, film and radio and a platform
for them to reach a wider audience
• Kneehigh Theatre’s £800k New Generation Coastal
Communities Programme will stimulate cultural
activities in the St Austell Bay area.
• Liskeard Cattle Market, a Cornwall Council-owned
site has been prioritised for regeneration with a
proposed creative and digital focus linked to a new
community and arts centre building ‘Liskerrett
Nowydh’.
• More business and skills support for creative
businesses is on the horizon with the bid for Cultivator
2 following on from the successes of first project.

Ubu Karaoke Asylum. Kneehigh. Photo by: Paul Blakemore

Contact us
You can call us on:

0300 1234 100
Or email us at:

economicdevelopment@cornwall.gov.uk
www.cornwall.gov.uk/business/			
economic-development

If you would like this information in another
format or language please contact:
Cornwall Council, County Hall,
Treyew Road, Truro, TR1 3AY
e: equality@cornwall.gov.uk
t: 0300 1234 100
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